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A complete menu of Thomas Sons Coffee Eatery from Mayfield covering all 2 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Thomas Sons Coffee Eatery:
A solid brunch spot! Open early on a Sunday, allowed us to have a warm tasty brunch before setting off for the

ferry! Staff were friendly and service was quick. Kitchen looked well organised and food was well presented. We
had the eggs Benedict with smoked salmon and the scrambled egg with salmon! Both were tasty and decent, not
the best we have ever had but good quality! Would recommend for a light brunch! Lots of s... read more. You can
at Thomas Sons Coffee Eatery from Mayfield taste delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish
was brought into play, The guests of the establishment also consider the extensive variety of differing coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment offers. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a hearty
brunch, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

beverages here.
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Past�
MACARONI CHEESE

P�z�
WESTERN PIZZA

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Desser�
MUFFINS

DONUTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MUSHROOMS

BACON

CHEESE
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